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AGENDA 

 

2020 TASMANIAN REGIONAL DELEGATES CONFERENCE 

The Old Woolstore Apartment Hotel | 1 Macquarie Street, Hobart

 

 
Wednesday 9 December, 2020 

8:30am – 9:30am REGISTRATION 

9:30am – 9:50am 

2020 Tasmanian Regional Delegates Conference Open 
Lisa Darmanin | ASU Branch Secretary 
Billy King | ASU Branch Executive President 
Acknowledgement of Country 
Tyenna Hogan | Palawa, Bundjalung and Wiradjuri Woman 

9:50am – 10:00am 
State of the Union in Tasmania 
Aaron De La Torre | ASU Tasmanian Coordinator 

10:00am – 10:50am 
Representing Members During Workers Compensation 
Henry Pill | Associate, Hall Payne Lawyers | ASU Member 

10:50am – 11:10am 
ASU Campaigns in Tasmania 
Samantha Batchelor | ASU Tasmanian Campaigns Coordinator 

11:10am – 12:00pm 
Inequality and the Strength of Unions 
Dr John Falzon | Senior Fellow, Per Capita | ASU Member 

12:00pm – 12:45pm LUNCH 

12:45pm – 1:00pm 

2020 Delegate of the Year Awards 
1. Tasmanian Delegate of the Year 
2. Tasmanian HSR of the Year 
3. Bracknell Award 
4. Life Member Recognition 

1:00pm – 1:45pm 
Living Family Violence in Australia 
Carol | Family Violence Survivor 

1:45pm – 3:00pm 

Concurrent Workshops 
1. Equal Opportunity and Discrimination 

Louise Adams | Training, Education & Development Officer 
2. Work Health and Safety 

Chris Clark | Organiser, CEPU 

3:00pm – 3:20pm AFTERNOON TEA 

3:20pm – 4:10pm 
How Unions are Making a Real Difference 
Jessica Munday | Secretary, Unions Tasmania | CPSU Member 

4:10pm – 4:45pm 
Bargaining in a Post-COVID World 
Delegate Panel and Q&A 

4:45pm – 5:00pm Conference Wrap Up and Close 
 
*Interim agenda – subject to change 
 
 
 



 

SPEAKER 
PROFILES 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

  

Henry Pill | Associate, Hall Payne Lawyers 
Henry Pill is a lawyer in Hall Payne’s Hobart office, practicing in employment and industrial law. He worked as a 
Union Organiser before being admitted to the Supreme Court of Tasmania in 2010. 
 
Henry is a passionate advocate for workers and their unions across the areas of industrial law, employment law 
and civil claims and has been a member of the ASU Vic Tas Branch for a number of years, including having 
served as a Delegate at Slater and Gordon. 
 
Dr John Falzon OAM | Senior Fellow, Per Capita 
Dr Falzon is a sociologist, poet and social justice advocate, and was the national CEO of the St Vincent de Paul 
Society from 2006 to 2018. He is currently Senior Fellow, Inequality and Social Justice at Per Capita, focussing on 
workers’ rights, social security reform, housing and homelessness and rebuilding the concept of the common 
good across our society. John is a proud member of his local ASU branch. 
 
In 2014 he was an Australian Human Rights Medal Finalist and he received an Order of Australia Medal in 2015 
for service to the community through social welfare organisations. 
 
Carol | Family Violence Survivor 
Carol is a family violence survivor. She will share her deeply personal story with members at today’s conference. 
Due to the sensitivity of the subject, Carol wishes to maintain her confidentiality, so we won’t share her photo 
or surname. We appreciate the immense personal cost that comes with making such a presentation. 
 
Carol and her children experienced both physical and psychological abuse over a number of years and she will 
share her experience of how she removed herself and her children from danger and the associated risks at work 
and at home. 
 
Louise Adams | Training, Education & Development Officer, Equal Opportunity Tasmania 
Equal Opportunity Tasmania provide community information sessions, workshops and forums where they aim 
to promote non-discriminatory practices and empower those groups who are most likely to experience 
discrimination and harassment, including Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people, people with disabilities, 
culturally diverse groups, lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender and intersex communities, young people and older 
people.  
 
Equal Opportunity Tasmania directly supports the work of the Anti-Discrimination Commissioner, enabling her 
to fulfil her functions under the Anti-Discrimination Act 1998 to deal with complaints of discrimination or 
harassment which are lodged. 
 
 
 

Henry Pill Dr John Falzon OAM  Louise Adams 
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Chris Clark Jessica Munday  

Chris Clark | Organiser, CEPU 
Chris Clark and the rest of the team at the CEPU represent the interests of plumbers, electricians, and 
construction workers, amongst many others. 
 
Chris has a wealth of experience in Workplace Health and Safety legislation through his role with the Union and 
works day in and day out to ensure the safety of his members on some of Tasmania’s largest worksites and 
developments. 
 
He and the CEPU team are always at the forefront of innovative ways to deal with members concerns in the 
area of Workplace Health and Safety issues. 
 
Jessica Munday | Secretary, Unions Tasmania 
Jessica Munday is the face of the union movement in Tasmania. She holds the position of Secretary at Unions 
Tasmania which represents over 50,000 union members. 
 
Jessica was a delegate with the CPSU at Centrelink before taking on a role as an Organiser with her Union. 
Jessica spent 12 years at the CPSU, including serving as Secretary, before became the Secretary of Unions 
Tasmania. 
 
 

 
ASU DELEGATES PANEL 

Lionel Daley 
Burnie City Council 

Stefan Johns 
Glenorchy City Council 

Melanie Gent 
City of Hobart 

Joanne Swan 
Launceston City Council 

James Borth 
Qantas 

Jan Wrigley 
TasWater 



 
2020 AWARD 
NOMINATIONS 

 

BRACKNELL AWARD

CRITERIA 
The Bracknell Award winner will be a member of the ASU who lives and works in Tasmania and who 
identifies as a woman, or a group of women. 
 

The successful nominee(s) will have demonstrated one or more of the below: 
• A commitment to taking direct action to advance women’s rights at work; 
• A commitment to creating industrial and social change for women workers; 
• Has actively recruited women as ASU members; 
• Encouraged women to become a Delegate of the ASU; 
• Promoted the union to women through individual endeavours or their role in Branch committees; 
• Mentored women; 
• Participated in a significant working women’s campaign; and/or 
• Introduced an issue of importance to women (for example, domestic violence leave) 

 

NOMINATIONS 
Name of Delegate: Marta Hodul-Lenton Workplace: Unions Tasmania 
 

Marta is a long standing, extremely active, member and participates in all ASU events with passion and enthusiasm, 
particularly when those events encompass women’s issues. 
 

Marta originally joined ASU over six years ago whilst employed at Reconciliation Australia. She has since moved to Unions 
Tasmania. She has always assisted women who could be ASU members to join the Union and regularly promotes the ASU. 
 

When Marta started work at Unions Tasmania, she was the only ASU member. She has since successfully recruited the 
three remaining staff (all women) and just recently signed up the new employee at Worker Assist (also a woman). She was 
recently elected as the workplace delegate, representing all our members at Unions Tasmania. 
 

Marta is a keen women’s advocate, tackling many issues with furore and determination. Marta is of the belief that it is 
never too early in a girl’s life to start fighting for their rights. She is heavily involved with the Girls Uniform Agenda and she 
advocates for women’s rights on a daily basis. 
 

Marta is a strong feminist woman and is ASU through and through! 
 

 
Name of Delegate: Melanie Gent  Workplace: City of Hobart 
 

Melanie has been a delegate with the ASU for just 18 months but what an impact she has had in that short time. She 
actively participates in all things Union, especially when it relates to women’s rights. 
  

Melanie is the only female field worker at City of Hobart. Despite this, Mel actively recruits women across City of Hobart 
as ASU members and advocates for all her colleagues. Mel is passionate about affecting major change in gender equity at 
the City of Hobart and beyond. 
 

Despite being blocked by management from being on the City of Hobart’s International Women’s Day 
committee she still actively discussed IWD with her colleagues and encouraged them to participate. 
 

She attends every significant women's event and campaign. Last year she completed the Anna Stewart Memorial Program 
and was asked to attend this year to speak with the new Annas. 
 

Melanie was involved in bargaining for the City of Hobart Enterprise Agreement. During these negotiations she pursued a 
claim to increase paid parental leave for the Secondary Carer to 13 weeks paid leave. She knew this would enable the 
shared care of a child and would allow the Primary Carer (usually the mother) to return to their career earlier. 
 

Mel has taken on multiple roles at Council as an ASU representative, including the Consultative Committee, being elected 
as a HSR and a well-respected ASU delegate. 
 

Mel is Union to the core and is thoroughly deserving of this award. 
 



 
2020 AWARD 
NOMINATIONS 

 

TASMANIAN HSR OF THE YEAR AWARD 
 

CRITERIA 
The Tasmanian HSR of the Year will be a member of the ASU who lives and works in Tasmania and who has been duly 
elected as a HSR under the Work Health and Safety Act 2012 (Tas). 
 
The successful nominee will have demonstrated one or more of the below: 

• Organised their workplace around health and safety issues; 
• Represented their work group to the employer on work, health and safety matters; 
• Increased work group members’ knowledge and activism around safety at work; and/or 
• Promoted the value of trade unions and workplace safety. 

 

NOMINATIONS 
Name of Delegate: Allan Hills Workplace: Glenorchy City Council 
 

Allan is an ASU Delegate at Glenorchy City Council and was recently successfully elected as a HSR for his workgroup. He 
undertook his HSR training with Unions Tasmania earlier this year. 
 

Since completing his training, Allan has actively pursued safety matters on behalf of his colleagues and has successfully 
resolved issues at the workplace without the need for escalation of the matters. 
 

Allan has enthusiastically pursued improvements to conditions relating to work health and safety throughout enterprise 
bargaining at the City; negotiating on clauses to ensure safe working conditions in relation to air quality and access for all 
employees to relevant immunisations. 
 

Whilst still a new HSR in the scheme of things, Allan has demonstrated great skill and passion and will continue to 
advocate for his colleagues at the workplace to ensure everyone goes home safe. 
 
 
Name of Delegate: James Mackay Workplace: City of Hobart 
 

James has been an HSR at the City of Hobart for over five years, and an ASU Delegate for 24 years. 
 

In 2015, James organised the election of three other HSRs at City of Hobart and in March 2020 he again started the 
process, but this time had seven new HSRs elected. James has been instrumental in getting the HSRs elected to various 
safety committees and having Council recognise multiple workgroups across the Parks teams. 
 

James has assisted many members with safety matters in his own designated work group and regularly works with 
members of other units with their issues. 
 

James has always shown a strong interest in safety. Recently, due to the extremely poor culture at the City, James strongly 
advocated for improved mental health checks at Council. Council management may be in denial about the culture at 
Hobart, but James continues to raise the issue at safety meetings. 
 

James actively promotes the value of trade unionism and workplace safety. 
  
 
Name of Delegate: Scott Bransden Workplace: Glenorchy City Council 
 

Scott is an ASU Delegate and HSR at Glenorchy City Council. Scott has been a go-to contact for his workmates around 
workplace health and safety and their rights at work. 
 

This year has seen workers on the frontline in outdoor Council workforces having to adapt with the threat of COVID19 and 
Scott has been a champion of safety in his workplace.  
 
 
 
 



 
2020 AWARD 
NOMINATIONS 

 

TASMANIAN DELEGATE OF THE YEAR AWARD 
 

CRITERIA 
The Tasmanian Delegate of the Year will be a Delegate of the ASU who lives and works in Tasmania. 
 
The successful nominee will have demonstrated one or more of the below: 

• Increased union membership amongst your colleagues; 
• Mapped a workplace or set up a communication network; 
• Actively represented members in your workplace; 
• Achieved great outcomes for members; 
• Successfully implemented a local workplace campaign; 
• Demonstrated understanding of collective action; and/or 
• Demonstrated commitment to the values of the ASU at work or in the community. 

 

NOMINATIONS 
Name of Delegate: James McAnna  Workplace: Max Solutions 
 

James works for one of the worst employers in the ASU coverage, Max Solutions. Despite the challenges thrown at James, 
he has shown great resilience and will always stand up for his colleagues. He has gone above and beyond the expectations 
of his colleagues in defending their rights. 
 

He is a tireless campaigner who never succumbs to the bullying tactics of the managers. He always makes time to listen to 
his colleagues’ troubles and provides sound advice with a level head. 
 

 
Name of Delegate: Martin Mizzi  Workplace: St John Ambulance 
 

Martin actively worked to increase ASU membership at St John Ambulance over a few years. Originally there were very 
few ASU members, but he has been able to retire this year in the knowledge that there is now a significant majority of the 
workplace who are now ASU members. 
 

As a result of Martin’s hard work and advocacy, the ASU was able to get the employer to the table to renegotiate an 
expired enterprise agreement for the administration staff which had expired some eight years earlier. 
 

The Union is now more easily able to advocate around significant workplace issues and often gets results that would not 
have been possible without the work of Martin over the years. 
 

 
Name of Delegate: Michael Arrowsmith Workplace: City of Launceston 
 

Mick Arrowsmith has been an ASU Member at City of Launceston for 17 years and an ASU Delegate for 5 years. 
 

The City of Launceston Cleansing crew, where Mick works, is almost a closed shop with all but two of the crew being 
proud members of the ASU. 
 

Mick has an incredibly strong sense of fairness and never hesitates to stick his own neck out to advocate for his 
colleagues, both within his workgroup and across the outdoor workforce at City of Launceston, ensuring he holds 
management to account. 
 

Mick is a bit of a super sleuth, always keeping his ear to the ground. He can sniff out an impending workplace issue at 100 
paces. Mick swiftly passes on vital information to his ASU Organiser so that issues can be resolved strategically, often 
leaving management scratching their heads wondering how the ASU knew what they were up to! 
 

Mick is an ASU representative on the City of Launceston Joint Consultative Committee where he once again keeps 
management accountable. 
 

Enterprise Agreement negotiations have just commenced at City of Launceston and Mick is on the ASU Bargaining team, 
actively representing ASU members at the bargaining table. 
 



 
2020 AWARD 
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Name of Delegate: Melanie Gent  Workplace: City of Hobart 
  

Melanie is an extremely active ASU delegate and involves herself in all things Union. She attends every union action, rally 
and conference and she advocates for her fellow employees and the most vulnerable. 
 

Melanie has only been a Delegate for 18 months, but in this time she has taken to her role with pride and enthusiasm. 
Mel’s first action as a Delegate was to proactively map the Depot where she works, recruiting a number of her colleagues 
who weren’t already members of the ASU. Mel has union conversations at every opportunity; she was even spotted trying 
to recruit the Deputy General Manager’s Assistant while she was having a break. Mel has successfully increased ASU 
membership right across Council. 
 

Mel always puts her hand up to represent the ASU, both in discussions at Council and at other union related events. She 
has actively engaged in the bargaining process for the new Enterprise Agreement at Council, through two successful no 
vote campaigns and protracted negotiations. Mel will be instrumental in assisting with the Union’s protected action ballot 
currently on the go. 
 

Mel sits on the Consultative Committee to bring issues to the table for members and actively reports back on the 
discussion. She has assisted with distributing ASU surveys to colleagues across Council who don’t have email access to 
keep them engaged with the processes of Council. 
 
To continue to represent her members, Mel was recently elected as a Health and Safety Representative for her 
workgroup. 
 
Mel is extremely dedicated to her role as a Delegate and affecting positive industrial outcomes in the interests of her 
members. She is a proud ASU Delegate and a unionist through and through. 
 

 
Name of Delegate: Mick Charleston  Workplace: Central Coast Council 
 

Throughout the COVID-19 pandemic and now, leading into EA negotiations, Mick Charleston has been on the ground 
listening to members and their concerns. When encountering a member concern or issue, Mick either actively assists, 
where he can, or rings his ASU Organiser for help. He’s always on the phone, just touching base. 
 

Mick has been very efficient at making sure that employees in his workplace attend any ASU visits and there is always a 
big turnout for these meetings, meaning the ASU can get their message out to both members and non-members alike and 
allowing them to recruit new members successfully. 
 

Mick shows great concern for his comrades and this passion shines through in his work as a Delegate and a representative 
of the ASU. 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

26 August 2020 
 
 
 
 
Dear Supervisor/Manager, 
 
 

2020 Tasmanian Regional Delegates Conference 
“By Your Side” 

 
The ASU is writing to advise you that ASU Delegate/s at your workplace have been invited to 
register and attend the 2020 Tasmanian Regional Delegates Conference to be held on 
Wednesday 9 December, 2020, at The Old Woolstore Apartment Hotel, 1 Macquarie Street, 
Hobart. 
 
Each year the ASU presents a Delegates Conference for ASU members in Melbourne, 
however, given the current COVID-19 pandemic crisis, the conference is being held for 
Tasmanian Delegates in Hobart.  The Conference invites Delegates from all industries across 
Tasmania.  There will also be interactive Delegate forums and a number of exciting guest 
speakers.  Please refer to the attached interim Agenda. 
 
We request that a one (1) day paid leave be granted for ASU Delegate/s to attend the 
Conference; which has been endorsed as Union Training by the Australian Trade Union 
Institute (ATUI).  Attached is the Employer Consent Form to be completed and returned to 
the ASU at your earliest convenience. 
 
If you require further information, please do not hesitate to contact our Conference & Events 
Officer, Mariana Podgorski-Guyett at conference@asuvictas.com.au 
 
Yours faithfully, 
 
 
 
LISA DARMANIN 
Branch Secretary 
 

Encl. 

mailto:conference@asuvictas.com.au


 
 

 

Authorised by Lisa Darmanin, Branch Secretary, 
ASU VicTas, 116 Queensberry St, Carlton South, 3053 

 

WWW.ASUVICTAS.COM.AU 

 
ASU EMPLOYER CONSENT FORM 

 
 

Please return this form asap by email, fax or post to: 
 

ASU VIC&TAS A&S Branch 
PO Box 37, Carlton South VIC 3053 

Fax:  (03) 9342 3499 
Email: conference@asuvictas.com.au 

 
 

NAME OF EVENT DATE OF EVENT 
 

2020 ASU Tasmanian Regional Delegates 
Conference - “By Your Side” 

 
Wednesday 9 December, 2020 

EMPLOYEE’S NAME & CONTACT NUMBER 

 

EMPLOYEE’S SIGNATURE 

 

EMPLOYER’S NAME & ADDRESS 

 

SUPERVISOR’S NAME 

 

SUPERVISOR’S SIGNATURE 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

mailto:conference@asuvictas.com.au


 
VENUE MAP 
AND LOCATION 

THE OLD WOOLSTORE APARTMENT HOTEL 

1 Macquarie Street, Hobart

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
GETTING THERE: 
 
The Old Woolstore Apartment Hotel is located at 1 Macquarie Street Hobart, an approximately 5-minute walk from the 
waterfront and only a short distance from Hobart’s CBD. 
 
BY CAR 
There are a very limited number of car spaces available at the venue for Delegates who have been accommodated overnight 
only. 
 
All other Delegates are encouraged to make their way to the conference using public transport, if possible, or by parking in one 
of the many all-day parking facilities in Hobart; the closest of which would be the Market Place car park, just 290 metres from 
the conference venue. 
 
BY BUS 
For Delegates in the greater Hobart area, Metros Tasmania offers convenient services to the Hobart CBD. For more 
information, visit www.metrotas.com.au 
 
Many Delegates from regional locations would be serviced by Redline Coaches.  For more information, visit 
www.tasredline.com.au  

http://www.metrotas.com.au/
http://www.tasredline.com.au/

